POOLS FOR BLITZBALL CLASSIC, 2018 AT LITTLE CUBS FIELD, FREEPORT, IL, August 11,2018

A
Stagowski 1
Peters 2
Phillips 3
Sartain 4

B
Grubb 5
Wozniak 6
Ward-Colston 7
Drews 8

C
Glockner 9
Rauman 10
West 11
Cousineau 12

D
Parmly 13
Williams 14
Ganet 15
Owen 16
E
Schneider 17
Weiner 18
Kane 19

Note that this pool, teams 13, 14, 15, will play one team each in pool E
to allow that pool to get their 3 games. The 4th game against Pool E will
not count in the record for pool D, but will count for Pool E teams.

This pool will get an extra game by playing teams 13,14,15 respectively

Please note that the letters and numbers for the pools are not any type of ranking of the teams. You will
play each team in your bracket once on Saturday morning. Games on Saturday morning CAN end in a
tie, if time limit ( no inning started after 25 minutes), 5 inning max is met, and the score is tied. Tiebreakers for seeding are:
Record (1) Runs allowed(2), Run differential(3), coin flip(4)
Saturday morning game times and full schedule are attached in a separate document
Records on Saturday morning until 2 pm will determine seeding for the tourney on Saturday afternoon.
On Saturday afternoon, beginning about 2:30, the top 1 team will get a bye and the other teams will be
seeded, with # 2 playing #19, # 3 playing # 18 ,etc. Seeding will be done by 2:30 pm on Saturday, just
after pool play. The 9 winners will play in a championship tourney and the 9 losers will play in a
consolation tourney. There will be a play-in game in each bracket to get to 8 teams, then a single
elim tourney in both brackets.

Seeded games will start about 3:00 pm. Brackets will be displayed on our boards at Little Cubs Field.
.In case of rainout of part of the tourney, tourney director will decide order of finish based on
current record, partial games completed, head to head, runs given up, etc.

